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I'I~ESF0.'TATIO)i OF :\(1R't\\i J. L\TKER 

AT A\iERTC\\, PA1T.\1' 'I.A;\~ :\SSOCL\TIO;'; ?'-n~ETI;\G 
SHER'\TO:\ P,\RK !lOTEL, \\',\SllI:\l;TO:-J, D. C. - J,.\,\U\RY 8, 1976 

CtrRREW (',()\ T:R\)nXI' l'.wrXI' rOLICY AS 
APPLTC\BLE TO lJ:\1\TRS1TIES "\,\D l\O:\PROFIT 

ORG.\.,\lZ .. \TIO:\S . 

A feH days ago, by hoppenstance" and coincidental to tlle remarks 

of the luncheon speaker, ~lr, Baker, I came across and read for the first 

time the f:mlOus 1939 letter from Dr, Einstein to President Roosevelt 

pointing out to the President the imminence of the 'first 'controlled 

nuclear chain-reactic.n and tlle advent of the Atomic Age, In the 

letter Einstein made the follOl;ing recomnendations Kith'a viE"" t01\ard 

expedi ting the h'ork: 

"In vie\\' of this situation you lTla); think it desirable 

to have so;ne permanent contact maintained bet'.';een 'the 

Administration and the group of physicists lwrking on chain 

reactions in ,\merica. One possible Hay of achieving this might 

be for you to entrust Hith tllis task a person \,'ho has your 

confideilce and "ho could perhaps serve in an unofficial cap3ci ty . 

His task might comprise the fonowing: 

a) to approach Government Departmeats, keep them 

in[ol1lled o[ the further development, and put fon·;ard 

recommendations for Government act'ion, giving particu1m' 

attentioJ), to,the problem o[ securing a supply of 

uranium ore [or the Uniteel States; 
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b) to speed UP. the C'xp0rllllontnl "'ork, ",hich is at present 

being carried on within the limits of the budgots of 

llnivcrsi ty lnboratod 05, by providing fW1ds, if such funds 

be required,through his contacts with private persons, 

,,'110' are \dlling to make contributions for this cause, 

and perhaps also obtninin_~ the co-operation of industrial 

laboratories, \,hich have the necessary equipment. (emphasis 

added) 

In these fe\1 \;ords Einstein seems to have properly identified and 

assigned to each clement of the collaborative team he deemed necessary 

to the completion of development, the duty \,hich each "ould perform 

best. Thus, he suggests that the univel's~ties be aided in completing 

their experimental or fundamental research, that industrial laboratories 

. be tapped for their ability to bring such flmdamenta1 findings into 

practical application through the usc of their equipment and the 

Government act as the catalyst or :unpresario in bringing these factors 

together. 

As. simple as Einst"ein 1 s formula for delivery of the results of 

fun.damenta1 research into practical usc appears the Departments and 

Agencies of the Executive have done little .to formulize it until recent 

years. '01e closing of tl1e enonnOllS gap between the fundamental findings 

of universities in new fields of knm1leclge as dramatically innovative 

as l'mlal'. computer memm)' cores. lasers. antibiotics etc .• ancltheir 

in-actiGll imp) ementation hy industry h-i th the exception of the [e", cases 
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"here the Govemment has detennined to provide the continued flUlding 

to incJustl)' for development of such findings h:ls been left to random 

and haphazard execution. 

From the viehl'oint of. the Govellullentand the public, the stake 

in closing this gnp is velY high. 111e sheer l1ugnitude of Government 

sllPport of research and development at universities demands evidence 

of useful results if it is to be continued in the prevailing competition 

for the Federal dollar. In fiscal year 1972, approximately $3.1 billion 

of the $12 billion; or over one quarter spent 1::y the Government on 

research and development outside its 01\11 laboratories .\,'ent in the 

fonn of grants and contracts to universities. Of the $3.1 billion 

the Department of Health, Education, and \\'e1'fare Kas- responsible for 

acJniinistering $1. 2 billion. 

On September 23, 1975, the Federal Council on Science and Techno

logy's Committee on GovenLllent Patent Policy" recommended that all 

agencies of the E.xecutive Branch provide to universities a first option 

to substantially all future inventions generated \·:ith Federal support, 

provided that the inventing organization is fowld _ to have an identified 

-tecJmologytransfer fWlction and subject to strengthened march-in pro.

visions. In addition, the Committee also directeel that an interagency 

conunittee be fonned for the purpose of joint' agency identification of 

wliversities having a satisfactory technology transfer function. 
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'I11ese long sought, posi ti ve developments ,,'ere based on the 

Jlme 1975 findings of the University Subco;]uni ttee on Patent Policy, 

an interagency g1'oup responsible to the Committee on C,overnment Polic),. 

At the outset of its study, this subcomnittee identified some 

general premises from "'hich it ,,,ould be necessary to proceed. As 

you ,d·ll note all of these premises "ere intuitively tmdel'stood by 

Einstein in 1939. 

First, a s)~l~)athetic and encouraging Federal clL'11ate is very 

important to tecJmological progress. TIlUS, in cases ,,'here the 

requirement for university/industry relations is not met in a satis-

factol)' manner, r:;overnment can have an' important role to playas a 

catalyst or "impresario" in creating the frame\\'Ork "i thin \d1ich 

regular contacts take place beb,een tmiversi ty and industry. 

Second, the University community and industry, 'left to their 

0\\'11 initiatives, \dll probably be unable to generate this atmosphere. 

Private business, even though concerned 'with institutional barriers 

that preclude systems innovat,ions, can't do much about it. They 

are respensible for outputs of their businesses, and must ordinarily 

110rk within the narrow confines of the companies' respolLsibilities 

to mrodJnize' profi ts and minimize risks for the firm . 

TI1inl, there appears to be an absolute need for industrial 

collaboration wi th w1iversi.ties if the results of ~overnment-sponsored 

uni.versity researcJi arc to reach the marketplace." TIlis is true, since 
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much of the 1,ork performed lUlder GO\'crnment-sponsored grants and 

contracts at uniyersities is basic, as opposed to applied research. 

Inventions arising out of basic research involve at most compositions 

of matter with no clear utility, pr6tot)1)c devices, or processes 

which uSllally require much adeli tional develop",ent. Universities 

themselves do not lUldertake the complete development <if such inchoate 

inventions as development leading to comnercial llnrketing is'not 

ordinarily ",ithin the scope of their missions or physical capability. 

Further, financing of that type of development 1,'ork needed is not 

generally available from Govenl!11ent sources. Consequently, development 

of sllch inventions 1\'ill generally be accomplished only 1,'here industry 

has kllo\'iledge of them and has an inccrttiv'e ,to utilize its risk capital 

to bring them to the marketplace. 

Last the difficulty of collaboration is compounded 1,'hen those 

who no>, perform essential parts of a function refuse to modify their 

operations to meet the needs of the 1"hole system. (TIle Committee's 

recomme11dations make it evident that .the Federal Government was not 

to be excluded as one of the principals ,·;ho must 'modify its operations.) 

These vested interests constitute by far the'most serious institutional 

bin-riers to socially important innovations. Ordinarily, the principals 

can't be ordered to collaborate. Nor 1,ill.they do so unless they 

sec something in it foi' themselves. .1110 problem preceived "'as 110\'1 to 

provide the menns for inducing them to integrate vo)untarily into a 
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system that per~on)\s n socb}l:" dcsirn1)le function. 

With these premises in mind, the University Subco:m:littee began 

its revie" of the tU1iversity difficulty in transferring the results 

of its research to industry. 111e follO\,'ing ,,'ere identified as the 

prinm.ry problems that needed to be overco):\e before optiJ:1lUll results 

in, transferring technology could be achieved. 

First, and thought to be the most important, ",as the conclusion 

that universi ties do not generally have an adequate management 

capability to facilitate the timely identification, protection and 

the transfer of their inventive results to industrial concerns that 

might make use of them. Even those organizations having the right 

to transfer a degree of patent protection desired by industry may 
, 

\-Iel1 .fail to succeed in encouraging utiliz·ati.on if an adequate, 

organized effort to identify, protect and cOl1'J1lU11icatethese results 

is not made. 

It ",as preceived that the mere existence of a body of research 

publications and other technical information ,·:as not enough to result 

in significant iildustrial innovation. 

Second, ",as the "not-invented-herc" syndrome. Industrial 

organizations have commercial positions inmost areas of their' 

research. Accordingly, thcre is an in-house incentive for such 

organizations to further develop the results of their research in 
. 

order to improve their conunercinl position. 111is incentive stems 
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from tlie org:lJli zation' s ability to continuously evaluate tllCir 

'-, 

, , 
research through all stages of its deye] o1'ment. It [OllO\iS ,that \ 

there will be a lesser 'incentive for industry to further develop 

tllc results of wliyersity research lI"here such research "'ill not be 

lUlder its initial review or cOntrol. It lias suggested that this 

bias toward investment in further development of its O\\TI ideas, 

rather than ideas from outside sources, might be lessened by early 

identification by industry of lUliversity investigators \\"ho may be 

l,'orking in their areas of interest. 

Third, was the lUlcertainty over Olmership of inventions made 

at wliversities that may be collaboratively, developed or are generated 

through a collaborative relationship. 

DHEW had noted situations of industry' refusal to collaborate 

with lUliversities in bringing DHEW-funded inventions to the marketplace 

wlless provided some patent protection as quid pro guo for additional 

investment and development required. 

TIlis l\"aS substantiated by the Barbridge House Study and a 1968 

GAO Report on the DHE1~ H:~diciJlal Chemistry program. BotlJ of these 

studies indicated an industry-Hide reluctance by pharmaceutical finns 

to test cOJl~)Ositions of matter synthesized or isolated by DHE1~ grant

supported i.nvesti.gntors due to 1XIE1\"s patent policy, l·;hich industry 

felt. failed to tnkc into consideration the large private investment 

before such compositions could be marketed as drugs. Similar situations 
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ha.d occurred in the area of mediCal ha rdh"are devices. 

It I,'as detennined.from the e:\l)eriences noted in uni"ersi ty dealings 

with the pharmaceutical industry and' med:ical device manufacturers that 

there will be the same reluctance to collaborate ,\'i th tmi"ersities 

in bringing other high-risk inventions to the marketplace :if some patent 

exclusivity is not first provided to the developer. 

Fourth, is the problem of contaJ~ination. As used by industry 

and university investigators, "contamina'tion" means the potential 

compromise of rights in proprietary research resul ting from e:\vosure 

of industry to ,ideas, compositions, and/or test results arising from 

Government-sponsored research. For example, a11 im-ention made at 

an tmiversity wlder a Government-fw1ded research program is'looked 

jnto by a company doing parallel research: If the company incorporates 

into its research program some of the research findings of the university 

'and then develops a marketable product patentably distinct from the 

university's invention, the company fears t1)at the Government is in 

a position to assert claims to their product. 

TIlese problems had the effect of persuading the Subcorrrni ttee that 

the Federal (',overnment needed to act to create an atmosphere conductive 

to the transfer of inventive results from universities to industry .. 

To overcome these barriers to technology transfer, it ,,;as deemed 

essential to the Subcommittee that the Government persuade wliversities 

to provide a management 'capability within the institution that will 
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serve as a focal point for identification,receipt and prompt 
. 

protection of the inventive results of lu)i versi ty research for later 

dissemination by itself 'or otllc~r management organizations to those 

industrial concerns most likely to .utilize stich results. It ",as t.he 

conclusion of the Subcommittee that this might be accomplishecl by 

guaranteeing to lUliversities. at the time of fllJiding, patent rights 

'in Government-supported inventions in retunl for establishment of a 

management capability created to undertake such identification, pro

tection and transfer of the inventive results of university research. 

I believe that the primary basis for the recommendation. "as the 

realization that a substantial majority of' inventive ideas require 

"advocates" in order to reach the market"pl~ce and that e:>'l)erience 

. indi.cates that the inventing organization, if interested, is a more 

likely "advocate" then a di.stant, unr.lotivated Government staff. TIle 

guarantee of patent rights to the universi1;y carries with it the 

right to license commercial concerns, thus creating the. incentive 

necessary for development in those situations \-:1lCre collaboration 

,;'ould not othemise be accomplished and lessening or eliminating 

industry fear of contamination. Further, unaer such a policy col-

laborative arrangements could be made wherein industry's participation 

is protected before it is even clear whether or not inventions will be 

made: Such prior arrm;gements should minimize the problcm of the 

"not- invented-herc'" syndrome, since a collaborator '-ioule! not be vie"ied 

·as nn "outsider." 
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As noted pre\'ious~y, the Subcommittee identified the problem 

as finding the mC:lns to induce voluntary il:tegration into a system 

that results in technology transfer. It is belleved that the COllunittee's 

reconmlCnclations provides such an inducement for all three of the parties 

involved tlll'ough recognition of their equities. 

To a large extent the September 23rd recollmlemlations of the Com-
~ 

mittee on Govemment Policy are a ratification of tJle policies imple-

men ted by DEE\\, since 1969 and the National Science Foundation since 

1974. The DHB~ policies in tun), ",ere initiated in part, through 

the impetus created by the critical remarks from the 1968 G.-\O study 

mentioned previously on the lack of timeliness in processing petitions 

for greater rights in identified inventions and the need to clarify 

the use of Institutional Patent Agreements 'guaranteeing future invention 

rights to universities 'vi th tecJmology transfer capabilities. 

Now, in practice, "'hat has happened at DHBI since the 1968 GAO 

Report? In October, 1974 '''e collected some statistics ,,'hich can be 

considered to be, only approxiJnate in that tlley were accumulated very 

rapidly through our files and with conversations \Vith the parties in 

interest. The statistics are on the low' side, 'as not all the interested 

parties could provide information to ,us ,d thin the time frame necessary, 

and most that gave usc statistics ",'ere consenrative ,\'I1On they felt 

,figures could not be readily verifiee!. 
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First, in regard to the [,;\0 comTIents on Department perf0111\:111Ce, 

I "ould note, that since January 1, 1969,. the Department has executed '. 

62 nel~ Institutional Patent Agreements (list available). Second, 

in regard to requests for greater rights in ident.ified innmtions 

wlder our deferred detennination policy Khich is applicable· to all 
\ 

universities not having institutional agreements and to all DHEW 

industrial contractors average processing time is nmning bet,,'een 

15 and 20 I,eeks from time of receipt of a pet.ition to final detel1nination . . 
This COllF?areS to a situation' in 1968 to 1,'hich G.!!'O aimed its recommendation 

for "timely determinat.ion of rights" 1\'llen petit.ions bas.ically Kere 

not. processed. 

NO\~, in regard to right.s dispositions ~s of October 1974, our 

study indicates that 167 patent applicat.ions were filed since 1969 

by institutions 1,'ho chose to exercise theil'.first opt.ion to invention 

. rights under their Institutional Patent Agreement.. Under the 167 

patent applications filed" the universit.ies have negotiated 29 non

exclusive licenses and 43 exclusi.ve licenses. In addit.ion, seven 

oi)ti.ons to license have been negotiated. Seventeen joint-funding 

arrangements "ith commerci<ll organizations, involving only the 

possibility of rights to future inventions, have been made. This 

is an important statistic since it indicates a willingness to make 

arrangements prior to 1;he time that. inventions have been made on the 

b<lsis th<lt the instituti.on has the flexibility of providing to the 
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concern some invention rights if an invC'ntfon should evolve from tJ1e 

jointly fW1ded effort: 111eil1sti tution gains this ability to negotiate 

by virtue of its 111sti tutional Paterit Agreement. 1I"e \,'ere advised that 

on tJ1C basis of all the agreements noted, approximately 24 million 

dollars of risk capital ,,"as cOJ1]nittCd to the development or making 

of in\'entions evolving Kith D1!ElI' support. 

Under our deferred detel1nination policy, it "'as detennined tha1; 

since July 1, 1968, 178 petitions have been reviel,ed as of October, 

1974. Of these 178, 162 petitions Kere granted. Under the 162 

petitions granted, the institutions involved and responding have to 

October 1974 granted 15 nonexclusive licenses and 35 exclusive licenses. 

These licenses have generated a commitment of risk capital of 
, 

approxim .. "l.tely 53 million dollars. One of the petitions granted 

involved a burn ointment discovered at an university, \,'hich Has 

patented for the university by .Research Corporation, licensed to a 

phannaceutical company, clinically tested under the direction of the 

company, ruld cleared by the Food and Drug Administration on the 

company's initiative. The drug is no\, commercially available. 

To my knowledge, this is the only drug outside the Cancer 

Chemotherapy Program ",hich \,'as ini.tially discovered \· .. ith Department 

support and has reached the marketplace through the investment of 

risk capital from the dnlg industry .. We are aI'lare of at least five 

other drugs' outside Cancer OlCmotllCrapy at various states of development 
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which I~ere discovered I~i th Department support and arc now being 

developed with private support lUlder licenses made possible under 

our deferred detennination policy some of Il'hich are Vel)' close to 

market clearance. (I cannot at this time ad\'ise "hether the 'licenses 

granted .under inventions retained lUlder IPA' s involve any drug 

development situations, but it is prestnued they do.) TIlese numbers 

compare to zero situations at the time of the GAO Report. 

TIle approximately 7 S million dollars conmi tted to development 

of Dzpartment initiated inventions, although on the face appearing 

to be insi.gnificant in con~)arison to the $1.8 billion dollars yearly 

devoted to research and development at IHEW, is in fact substantial 

when compared to the 100 million dollars devoted to directed research 

I"ith profit-maki.ng organizations in 1973 and to lesser amounts in 

preceding years. TIle comparison to the 100 "million dollars is deemed 

more realistic, since the 7S million dollar~' of risk capital committed 

is substantially all for development purposes as is Ollr the $100 million 

dollars committed to contracts with commercIal concenls. 

Much more significant than the figures involved (which I believe 

have.greatly increased since October, 1974) is information provided by 

the University Comnwlity indicating that the last four years jndlLstrial 

organizations have been actively pursuing university research. I believe 

this to be clearly the r.esult of the University Conununity's active 

solici.tnU on of 'coll'alJorati ve an,mgements, "hi~h ,:in' turn, "as partly 
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motivated by the flexibility proVidcd by our patcnt policy. 'nlllS, ,. 

whilc the GAO Report in,licatcu tllat in many instances invcstigators 

fonnerly could not rcach tJlC point of conclusive failure "'ith their 

innovations, that pathway appears to be open, along 1dth the hope 

of successful utilization. 

It is hoped that the grOl~ing success of the TlIIE\\~ c).llcriencc 

",ill be expanded to the rest of the E,ecuti ve through the COJ:JJlli ttee 

on Govemmcnt Patent policy recommendations of September 23rd. DHEW 

. recognizes tJlat the tax fWlds available for ~le fWlding of 

R&D have been primarily generated by a free economy dependent on 

the private ownership and advocacy of inventive idcas as fostered 

by ilie patent systcm. Our intention is continued support of tJlat 

system. 
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